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W e address at the m ean �eld levelthe em ergence of a Pom eranchuk instability in a uniform

Ferm iliquid with central particle-particle interactions. W e �nd that Pom eranchuk instabilities

with allsym m etries except l = 1 can take place if the interaction is repulsive and has a �nite

range r0 ofthe orderofthe inter-particle distance. W e dem onstrate thisby solving the m ean �eld

equationsanalytically foran explicitm odelinteraction,aswellasnum ericalresultsform orerealistic

potentials. W e �nd in addition to the Pom eranchuk instability other,subtler phase transitions in

which the Ferm isurface changes topology without rotationalsym m etry-breaking. W e argue that

such interaction-driven topologicaltransitionsm aybeasgenerictosuch system sasthePom eranchuk

instability.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Experim ental evidence of \hidden" phases of itin-
erant electron system s1,2,3 and the prospect of real-
izing novel conditions in layered heterostructures and
ultra-cold gases have led to increased e�orts to iden-
tify unconventionalphase transitions and predict their
m anifestations. To give three exam ples: the Fulde-
Ferrell-Larkin-O vchinnikov state has been proposed in
organic superconductors4, superconductor-ferrom agnet
heterostructures5 and in im balanced m ixtures of ul-
tracold atom s6,7; a supersolid phase is a possibility
in Bose gases loaded on optical lattices8; and a \d-
density wave" m ay be realized in laddercom pounds10,11

and possibly \hide" in the phase diagram of cuprate
superconductors9,where otherhidden orderparam eters
havebeen proposed47,48.

In this context there has been a surge ofinterest in
the Pom eranchuk Instability (PI)12.Through ita Ferm i
liquid m ay entera\nem atic"statecharacterized by ade-
form ed Ferm isurface. It has been argued that such an
instability m ay take place in quantum Hallsystem s13,14

and in the m etam agnets Sr3Ru2O 7
3 and URu2Si215.

M oreoverthere isevidence thatthe Hubbard m odelhas
a phasewith a distorted Ferm isurface16,17,18,19,20,21 and
theEm erym odelofaCuO 2 planehasbeen showntohave
a nem atic ground state in the strong coupling lim it22.

M ore generally the PIisan interesting candidate un-
conventional phase transition on account of its sub-
tlety. Thus, considerable e�ort is going into charac-
terizing it theoretically23,24,25,26,27,28,29,30 on the basis
ofphenom enologicalm odels featuring anisotropic e�ec-
tive interactions. This approach is proving very suc-
cessfulin establishing som egenericfeaturesofthephase
diagram 23,24,25 and describing collective excitationsand
quantum criticaluctuations26,27,28,29,30. O n the other
hand it sidelines the question of how the anisotropy
em erges in the �rst place26 and what other31,perhaps
even subtler instabilities m ay generically arise in such
contexts.Itisthesequestionsthatweaddresshere.

In this paper we present a m ean �eld (M F) theory
ofthe PIin a three-dim ensional,uniform ferm ion liquid
with a centrale�ective interaction potentialV (r). The
authors ofRef.26 have pointed out that such interac-
tion m ay lead to a PI.Hereweshow thattheem ergence
ofthe anisotropic state from a G alilean invariant uid
requiresrepulsion with an interm ediate range ofthe or-
der ofthe inter-particle distance. This is con�rm ed by
explicitcalculation fora m odelinteraction potentialfor
which the theory can be solved analytically. However
wealso �nd thattheinterm ediate-rangerepulsion leads,
quite generally,to a di�erent instability in which there
isno sym m etry breaking butthe topology ofthe Ferm i
surface changes. W e discuss the nature ofthis subtler
quantum phase transition. A few instances ofthe two
distincttypesofFerm isurfaceshapeinstabilitiesthatwe
�nd arepictured in Fig.1.Thesetwo typesofinstability
com peteand weshow thatthisconclusion isrobustwhen
weconsiderm orem orerealistic�niterangeinteractions.

II. M EA N FIELD T H EO R Y

To m otivateam icroscopictheory ofthePIwestartby
recalling the original, phenom enologicaltheory due to
Pom eranchuk12.Likehim ,westartwith an unpolarized
Ferm isphereand consideran in�nitesim alchangeofthe
occupation num bers,N k;�� ! N k;�� + �Nk;��;arising
from an angle-dependentm odulation oftheFerm ivector,
kF ! kF + �kF (�),kF ! kF + ��kF (�)in thesym m etric
orantisym m etric spin channel,respectively49. W e then
useLandau’sexpression forthecorresponding changein
the ground state energy:E ! E + �E ;with

�E =
X

k

"(k)�Nk (1)

+
1

2

X

k;k0

ff
s(k;k0)�Nk�Nk0 + f

a (k;k0)�Sk � �Sk0g:
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Figure 1: (color online) D i�erent shapes and topologies of

the Ferm isurface. From left to right,in the �rst row: (a)

unpolarized,undeform ed Ferm isphere;(b)Ferm isurfacewith

an l= 2 Pom eranchuk deform ation;(c)l= 3. In the second

row: (d) Ferm isphere surrounded by an additionalsheet of

occupied states; (e) with a \hole" of vacated states at the

center;and (f)with a shellofvacated states.

Here �Nk =
P

�
�Nk;�� and �Si

k
= 1

2

P

�;
�i��Nk;�:

Requiring �E < 0 leadsto the PIconditions

1+ F
a;s

l
=(2l+ 1)< 0; (2)

in term softhe Landau param eters,de�ned by50

f
s;a

�

kF k̂;kF k̂
0
�

=
�2~vF


k 2
F

1X

l= 0

F
s;a

l
Pl

�

k̂:̂k
0
�

; (3)

where kF is the radius ofthe Ferm isphere,vF is the
Ferm ivelocity and Pl(x)isthelth Legendrepolynom ial.
Forl= 0;Eq.(2)describesa quantum gas-liquid tran-
sition (in the sym m etric spin channel,s)ora Stonerin-
stability (in the antisym m etric channel,a). Forl> 0 it
describesa Pom eranchuk instability.
O ne crucialaspectofPom eranchuk’stheory isthatit

describestheinstabilityin term softhephenom enological
Landau param eters,F s;a

l
.Herewewantto establish the

m echanism whereby the PIcould takeplace in a system
with a given m icroscopicHam iltonian ofthe form

H =

Z

d
3
r

X

�

ĉ
+
r;�

"

1

2m

�
~

i
r

� 2

� �

#

ĉr;� (4)

+
1

2

X

�;�0

Z

d
3
r

Z

d
3
r
0
ĉ
+
r;� ĉ

+

r0;�0V (jr� r
0
j)ĉr0;�0ĉr;�;

where V (jr� r
0j) is a local, non-retarded, spin-

independent and central interaction potential. W e ad-
dressthisquestion using M F theory. O urM F Ham ilto-
nian is

H 0 =
X

k;�

"� (k)ĉ
y

k;�
ĉk;�; (5)

where ĉ+
k;�

� 
�1=2
R
dD re�ik:r ĉ+

r;�:Thisdescribesinde-
pendent electrons with an arbitrary dispersion relation
"� (k);which wetreatasourvariationalparam eter.Note
thatthis M F couplesonly to the occupation num berin
k-space, N̂ k;�� = ĉ

y

k;�
ĉk;�. O ur theory thus preserves

translationaland gauge sym m etry,but it can neverthe-
lessbreak rotationalsym m etry ifthe dispersion relation
becom esanisotropic. Forexam ple,a nem atic Ferm iliq-
uid state m ay be entered through a PI.Itisan exam ple
ofan \electronicliquid crystalstate"33.
Although our m ain results refer to the ground state,

the derivation of the basic equations of the theory is
m uch sim pler at �nite tem perature. W e thus approx-
im ate the free energy by F � hH � H0i0 + F0,where
h:::i

0
= Z

�1
0 Tr

�
e��H 0 :::

	
with Z0 = Tr

�
e��H 0

	
and

F0 = � ��1 lnZ0.Ittakesthe form

F =
X

k;�

8
<

:
N k;�

�

�
1

2


X

k0

V (jk � k
0
j)N k0;� (6)

+
�V

2


X

k0;�0

N k0;�0 +
~
2 jkj

2

2m
� � � "� (k)

�

�
1

�
ln
h

1+ e
��" � (k)

i
9
=

;

where �V =
R
d3R V (jR j)istheuniform com ponentofthe

interaction potentialand V (K ) =
R
d3R e�iK :R V (jR j)

its Fourier transform . The occupation num bers in k-
spacearegiven by

N k;s =
h

1+ e
�"� (k)

i�1
: (7)

Requiring thatF be stationary yields

"� (k)=
~
2 jkj

2

2m
� �+

1




X

k0�0

�
�V � ��;�0V (jk � k

0
j)
	
N k0;�0:

(8)
In thelow-tem peraturelim it,� ! 1 ;Eqs.(6,7)becom e

E =
X

k;�

N k;�

�

�
1

2


X

k0

V (jk � k
0
j)N k0;� (9)

+
�V

2


X

k0;�0

N k0;�0 +
~
2 jkj

2

2m
� �

�

;

N k;� = �[� "� (k)]; (10)

and ourM F theory is equivalentto trying variationally
the following ground state:

j	i=
Y

"� (k)< 0

ĉ
y

k;�
j0i: (11)

Eq.(9)isourM F approxim ation to the ground state
energy. Variation with respect to the occupation num -
bersyieldsan expression identicalto Eq.(1),exceptthat
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the phenom enologicalfunctions "� (k) (which here m ay
depend on thespin)and fs;a (k;k0)arenow derived from
ourm icroscopicparam etersvia Eq.(8)and

f
s;a (k;k0)=

1




�

��V �
1

2
V (jk � k

0
j)

�

; (12)

where� = 1;0 in the s;a channels,respectively.
Let us pause briey to note the following subtlety.

Eqs.(9,10), from which allthe subsequent results fol-
low,could havebeen derived by m inim izingtheenergyof
the trialstate given in Eq.(11).Howevernote thisonly
determ ines the Ferm isurface, but it under-determ ines
the dispersion relation "�(k). The justi�cation of the
particular form given in Eq.(8) thus relies on the as-
sum ption thatthelow-lyingexcitationscorrespond tore-
arrangem entsoftheelectronsin m om entum space,whose
energy isgiven by Eq.(1)[or,equivalently,thattheequi-
librium stateat�nitetem peraturescan beadequatelyde-
scribed by the m ean �eld Ham iltonian ofEq.(5).] This
isnecessary to justify thelanguageweusebelow,e.g.in
de�ning the Ferm ivelocity in term sof"�(k).W estress,
however, that the results them selves refer only to the
equilibrium shape ofthe Ferm isurface in the ! ground
stateand arethereforem oregeneral,and independentof
the m eaning assigned to "�(k).
Tostudy thePIin ourm icroscopicm odelwepostulate

an unpolarized,sphericalFerm isurface

N k;� = �(k F � jkj); (13)

com pletely described by the Ferm ivectorkF > 0 [Fig.1
(a)],and use the above equationsto determ ine whether
the system hasa PI.In the state described by Eq.(13),
the electron dispersion relation ofEq.(8)isgiven by

"(jkj) =
~
2

2m

�

jkj
2
� k

2
F

�

�
2k2

F

�

Z 1

0

drrV (r)(14)

j1 (kF r)[j0 (jkjr)� j0 (kF r)]:

Thisyieldsthe following expression forthe Ferm iveloc-
ity:

vF =
~

m
kF +

2k2
F

~�

Z 1

0

drr
2
V (r)j1 (kF r)

2 (15)

=
~

m
kF +

p2
F

(2�~)3
V1;

wherein thesecond linewehaveexpressed vF in term sof
oneofthecouping constantsde�ned by Eq.(18),below.
Notethatthestatedescribed byEq.(13)requiresvF > 0.
TogetherEqs.(12)and (15)givetheLandau param eters
in Eq.(3),

F
a;s

l
=
2l+ 1

(2�)3
k2
F

~vF

�
��l;08��V � Vl

�
; (16)

in term s of the m icroscopic param eters of the m odel.
This,in turn,allowsusto expressthe PIequationsas

Vl� ��l;08��V >
(2�~)3

p2
F

vF ;

"

=
(2�~)3

m pF
+ V1

#

(17)

wherethestrength oftheinteraction potentialin a given
angularm om entum channell= 0;1;2;:::isgiven by

Vl= (4�)2
Z 1

0

drr
2
V (r)jl(kF r)

2
: (18)

Forantisym m etricinstabilities,� = 0,Eq.(17)takesthe
following,explicitform :

Z 1

0

dr4�r2V (r)
h

jl(kF r)
2
� j1 (kF r)

2
i

>
2�2~2

m kF
:

(19)
Eq.(17) is our m icroscopic expression ofthe PIcon-

dition of Eq. (2). It is valid, within our M F ansatz
ofEq.(5),for any system whose Ham iltonian has the
form given by Eq.(4).From itwe can derive a seriesof
conclusionsconcerning a Pom eranchuk instability in an
isotropicsystem with centralinteractions:

1.Purely attractive interactionscan only lead to the
gas-liquid transition (l = 0;� = 1)51; conversely,
purely repulsive interactions can only lead to the
StonerorPI.

2.Thereareno l= 1 Pom eranchuk instabilities.This
isthetypeofPI15,31,36 whererotationalsym m etry-
breakingisachievedbydisplacingtheFerm isurface
soastosetup acharge(s)orspin (a)current.This
is quite a generalconsequence ofthe wellknown
relation between the e�ective m ass and the Lan-
dau param eter,F s

1,in a G alilean invariantsystem ,
which is captured by Eqs.(15) and (16). O n the
other hand for spin-dependent interactions (or in
latticesystem s),notconsidered here,wem ay have
F s
1 6= F a

1 and then the instabilities considered in
Refs.15,31,36 could be realized.

3.The PI for l� 2 is degenerate in the spin chan-
nel. These instabilitiesbreak rotationalsym m etry
by changing the shape ofthe Ferm isurface,with-
outgenerating any currentsofchargeorspin | see
Fig.1(b,c). O ur result im plies that,at the insta-
bility,itdoesnotm atterwhetherthe lobesofthe
spin-up and spin-down Ferm isurface point in the
sam e direction52. Note thisisquite di�erentfrom
the situation atl= 0 (see point1,above).

4.Finally, from Eq. (18) we can also deduce that
Vl� V1 cannotbelargeand positive,asrequired by
Eq.(17),iftherepulsivepartoftheinteraction isof
very shortranger0 � k

�1

F
:In e�ect,r2jl(kF r)

2
�

r2(1+ l) forr � k
�1

F
so forsuch short-ranged inter-

actions Eq.(18) gives Vl �
Rr0
0
drr2(l+ 1) � r

2l+ 3

0

whence forsm allr0 Eq.(17)can only be satis�ed
forl= 0.The extrem e caseofthisisthe repulsive
contact potentialV (jrj) = juj�(3)(r);for which
r0 = 0 and Vl = 4�juj�l;0. Forthispotential,our
theory leadsonly to the Stonerinstability.
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Figure 2: (color online) Phase diagram showing zero-

tem perature instabilities ofthe types depicted in Fig.1 for

the repulsive delta-shellm odel. The Stoner instability oc-

curs above the solid line. The other instabilities described

in Fig.1 occur above the long dash line (b),m edium dash

line (c),shortdash line (d),long dash-dotline (e)and short

dash-dotline (f).The colorscorrespond with Fig.1

III. D ELTA -SH ELL M O D EL

From point 4 we conclude that repulsive interactions
with rangeatleastoftheorderoftheFerm iwavelength,
r0 & k

�1

F
;arenecessary forthePIin an isotropicsystem

with isotropic interactions. W e investigate this further
by choosing a speci�cform ofthecentralinteraction po-
tential,nam ely the \delta-shell" potential:

V (jrj)= g�
(1)(jrj� r0): (20)

Thisisan idealization ofan interaction with averysharp
peak ata particularinter-particledistance,jrj= r0:The
\coupling constant" g hasdim ensionsofenergy � length
and representstheproductoftheheightand width ofthe
potentialbarrier.
Forg < 0;thisinteraction potentialcan lead to super-

conductivity with unconventionalpairing37,38.Likewise,
we expect that for g > 0 it willlead to a PI.Indeed
Eq.(18)gives

Vl= (4�)2 gr20jl(kF r0)
2 (21)

so,depending on the value ofkF r0;any value oflm ay
becom edom inant.
Theparticularly sim pleform oftheinteraction poten-

tialin Eq.(20)allowsusto write the key expressionsin
ourtheory ofthe PIanalytically. In particularEq.(15)
giving the Ferm ivelocity on the Ferm ispherereads

vF =
~

m
kF + g

2(kF r0)
2

~�
j1 (kF r0)

2
: (22)

Togetherwith Eq.(21)and �V = g4�r20 these equations
allow usto writethefollowing,sim pleform oftheStoner

and PIequations:

jl(kF r0)
2
� j1 (kF r0)

2
>

~
2

2m r20

�

gkF
;l= 0;1;2;:::

(23)
Ifthe interaction is very strong,gkF � ~

2=2m r20;this
givesa sequenceof�xed phaseboundariesatjl(kF r0)=
� j1 (kF r0):In theoppositelim itofveryweakinteraction
the unpolarized Ferm isphereis,asexpected,stable.
The solid,long dash and m edium dash linesofFig.2

are the phase diagram obtained by solving Eq.(23) for
l � 3. Note that there are e�ectively only two, di-
m ensionless param eters in the theory37,38: the \e�ec-
tiverange" kF r0 and \coupling constant" g=r0"0 (where
"0 = ~

2=2m r20).The�rstoftheseparam etersistherange
ofthe interaction m easured in units of1=kF . The sec-
ond isthe productofthe width ofthe potentialbarrier
m easured in unitsofthatrangeand itsheightm easured
in units ofthe corresponding \localization energy" "0.
As expected, for sm allrange,kF r0 . 3;we only �nd
theStonerinstability.Forlongerrangesor,equivalently,
higher densities,and su�ciently large values ofthe di-
m ensionless coupling constant (which we note that de-
pends notonly on g but also on m and r0),the PIcan
takeplace.

IV . T O P O LO G IC A L T R A N SIT IO N S

In addition to the anticipated PI,our analytic treat-
m ent ofthe delta-shellm odelalso reveals a com peting
classofFerm isurface instabilities which,unlike the PI,
occurwithoutsym m etry breaking.Considertheelectron
dispersion relation in the isotropic state,Eq.(14). For
the delta-shellpotentialittakesthe form

"(jkj) =
~
2

2m

�

jkj
2
� k

2
F

�

�
g

r0

2k2
F
r20

�
j1 (kF r0)(24)

[j0 (jkjr0)� j0 (kF r0)]:

Thisisplotted in Fig.3forthreedi�erentvaluesofkF r0.
Thefree-electron dispersion relation ism odi�ed byan os-
cillatory term due to electron-electron interactions.The
period ofthe oscillationsis� r

�1
0 .Forsm allg=r0"0 the

e�ect ofthese is the usualrenorm alization ofthe e�ec-
tive m ass m � = pF =vF , which follows from Eq.(22).
Howeveratlarge g=r0"0 the e�ectofinteraction on this
\bare" dispersion relation cannotbedescribed sim ply as
a renorm alization ofm .In factitcan lead to a dram atic
changeofthestateofthesystem astheam plitudeofthe
oscillationsbecom eslargeenough thateither

1.the dispersion relation dips below the Ferm ilevel
som ewhereoutsidethe Ferm isphere[Fig.3 (a)],

2.it goes above the Ferm ilevelat the center ofthe
Ferm isphere[Fig.3 (b)]or

3.itpeaksabovetheFerm ilevelatsom einterm ediate
k,0< k < kF [Fig.3 (c)].
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Figure 3: Electron dispersion relation for the

\delta-shell" m odel in the state with an unpo-

larized Ferm i sphere: (a) kF r0 = 4, g=r0"0 =

0(solid);20(long dash);97:66(shortdash);150(dotted);

(b) kF r0 = 6, g=r0"0 = 0;2;8:84;16 (sam e order); (c)

kF r0 = 9,g=r0"0 = 0;20;41:40;60.

In either case,Eq.(10) no longer reduces to Eq.(13).
Instead,eithera thin shellofoccupied statesform sout-
side the Ferm isphere [Fig.1 (d)],or states inside the
Ferm isphere becom e vacated [Fig.1 (e,f)]. The associ-
ated instabilities are quite distinctfrom the Stonerand
PI,as the change �Nk;�; although in�nitesim al, takes
place away from the Ferm isurface. Instead, they are
continuous phase transitions in which no sym m etry is
broken,but the topology ofthe Ferm isurface changes.
In that sense they are m ore rem iniscent ofthe Lifshitz
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Figure 4: Evolution ofthe Ferm ivectoras a function ofthe

dim ensionlesscoupling constantg=r0"0 for�xed particleden-

sity N =
 = 9 r
� 3

0
.The plotshowsboth the \original" Ferm i

vector kF and the \em erging" Ferm ivector k
0

F
,nam ely the

radiusofthesphereofem pty statesdepicted in Fig.1 (e),as

the system entersfrom below the corresponding dom e in the

phase diagram (see Fig.2).

transition39,40. There is,however,a crucialdi�erence,
nam ely thatthe presentphase transitionsare driven by
electron-electron interactions,which inducetheferm ions
to \m igrate" to otherregionsofreciprocalspace,rather
than by the band structure. O n the basis ofthis one
would expect the present instabilities to have a m uch
stronger therm odynam ic signature. For exam ple, the
transitionsillustrated in Fig.1(d)and (f),with theirun-
derlying dispersionsofFig.3(a)and (c)respectively,re-
sultin theappearanceofentirenew Ferm isurfacesheets
with �nite kF . This willlead in m ean-�eld theory to a
discontinuousjum p in thedensity ofstatesand hencein
C=T.
A general fram ework to understand such topologi-

calquantum phase transitions has been put forward in
Ref.41. In this form alism ,the Ferm isurface is a vor-
tex \loop" in a four-dim ensionalspace and the phase
transitionswe havejustdescribed correspond to the nu-
cleation ofnew loops. O ne can also view these insta-
bilities as generalizations to dim ension larger than one
ofthe phenom enon of\quantum Halledge reconstruc-
tion". The latter can be described as the em ergence,
due to interactions, of new Ferm i points in the one-
dim ensionalchiralFerm iliquid on the edge ofa quan-
tum Hallsystem 42,43,44,45.Indeed in theinstabilitiesde-
scribed here always one ofthe new Ferm isurfaces has
negative Ferm ivelocity - analogous to the creation of
left-m oving quasiparticlesin a right-m oving chiralFerm i
liquid53. Yang and Sachdev46 have recently described
the quantum criticaluctuations for a phase transition
oftype 1,above[Figs.1 (d)and 3 (a)].
Itisim portantto note thatthe plotsin Fig.3 corre-

spond to evaluating Eq.(24)ata �xed value ofkF .For
a �xed num ber ofparticles,N ,such solutions are valid
only up totheinstability,asbeyond itthey would violate
Luttinger’stheorem . To describe the m igration ofelec-
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Figure 5: (color online) Phase diagram showing zero-

tem perature instabilities ofthe unpolarized,sphericalFerm i

surface for the \hard-core" m odel. The coupling constant is

m easured in units ofthe Ferm ienergy "F = ~
2
k
2
F
=2m . K ey

asin Fig.2.

trons in reciprocalspace m entioned above,which hap-
pens beyond the instability,itisnecessary to determ ine
kF self-consistently by requiringthatthetotalnum berof
particlesbe �xed. Forexam ple,foran instability ofthe
type 2,above[Figs.3 (b)and 1 (e)],thism eansthat

N



= 2

1

(2�)3
4�

3

�
k
3
F � k

03
F

�
; (25)

wherek0
F
isthe\em erging" Ferm ivectoratthe centerer

ofthe Ferm isphere,determ ined by "(k0
F
)= 0. This is

dem onstrated in Fig.4. Note thatthe way k0
F
growsas

a function ofcoupling suggeststhinking ofthisquantity
asa sortoftopological\orderparam eter".
Itisevidentfrom Fig.3thatthenew sheetofelectron-

like or hole-like Ferm isurfaces are initially form ed by
localized states,with vF = 0:As we progress into the
new state,vF becom es�nite. Conversely,ifwe run the
processbackward,thee�ective m asseson the additional
Ferm isurfacesdiverge(exceptforthehole-likeFerm isur-
facein Fig.1 (e),forwhich theFerm ivectorgoesto zero
atthe sam etim e astheFerm ivelocity).
Theshortdash,longdash-dotand shortdash-dotlines

on Fig.2 show the boundaries ofthese \Ferm isurface
topology transitions". Notably, except for a range of
densitiesnearwhere the l= 1 PIwould have been,the
unpolarized Ferm isphereisonly stableatsm allcoupling

V . H A R D -C O R E M O D EL

O ur results suggest that the essential ingredient of
the PI in the present context,nam ely the �nite range
r0 � k

�1

F
, also leads to the interaction-driven Lifshitz

transition. To probe the generality ofthis observation,
wehaverepeated thecalculation (thistim eby evaluating

the m ean-�eld equations (14) and (17) num erically)for
a repulsive\hard core" potential

V (jrj)= V �(r0 � jrj): (26)

W e have again found that,for r0 & k
�1

F
;there are,in

addition to the Stonerinstability,PIwith l= 2;4;6;:::
M oreoverwealso�nd an interaction-driven Lifshitztran-
sition which,for certain rangesofvalues ofkF r0,takes
placebeforethe StonerorPIsetin.A phasediagram is
presented in Fig.5.
Unlike the delta-shellpotential,forthe hard core po-

tential the PI dom es are contained within the Stoner
ones,i.e.thePIcan only takeplaceon a polarized Ferm i
surface,orforspinlessferm ions.Howevernotethatthere
areregionsofthe phasediagram where the boundary of
the l= 2 instability nearly overlapswith thatforl= 0,
indicating thatthetwo transitionshappen alm ostsim ul-
taneously.
The plot does not show allthe instabilities: the l>

2 PI take place at higher values of kF r0 than those
shown. The are also other dom es oftopologicalinsta-
bility, though for this potentialallofthem are ofthe
type in Fig.1 (e).
O ur results for the hard-core potentialnot only sup-

port our identi�cation of a sharp feature of V (r) at
r0 � k

�1

F
asthecrucialingredientforaPI,butsuggestas

wellthat,in such situations,the interaction-driven Lif-
shitztransition isatleastaslikely to occurastheStoner
orPI.
W econcludethissection by noting thata sim ilaranal-

ysisusing the screened Coulom b interaction

V (jrj)=
e2

4��20

e�jrj=r 0

jrj
(27)

doesnotrevealeitherPIorinstabilitiesoftheFerm isur-
face topology | only the Stoner instability is realized,
and thatonly ifweallow r0 to deviatefrom itsThom as-
Ferm ivalue.

V I. C O N C LU SIO N S

In sum m ary we have studied,atthe m ean �eld level,
PIofauniform Ferm iliquid with centralferm ion-ferm ion
interactions.W e�nd thatPIofdi�erentsym m etriesm ay
em ergefrom repulsiveinteractionsofsu� cientlylong,but
� nite range r0 & k

�1

F
(with the interesting exception of

thel= 1PIwhich nevertakesplace).W ehavecon�rm ed
thisbysolvingthetheoryanalyticallyforan explicitform
ofthe interaction potentialfeaturing repulsion ata par-
ticulardistance r0. Surprisingly we have found that,in
addition to the PI,there is also a new type of Ferm i
surface instability: the interaction-driven Lifshitz tran-
sition. This topologicalphase transition is even subtler
than the PIand seem sto be generically associated with
the class ofm odels leading to the PI.Further support
for this picture is provided by analysisofan additional
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m odel,featuring hard-corerepulsion.O n theotherhand
the screened Coulom b interaction doesnotlead to these
e�ectssuggesting thata sharp feature (eithera spike of
repulsion ora sudden drop)m ustbe presentatthe dis-
tancer0.
UnliketheLifshitztransition,thenew quantum phase

transition thatwehavedescribed isfundam entallydriven
by interactions. Thus one would expect it to have a
stronger therm odynam ic signature. It willbe ofgreat
interest,in the near future,to establish this signature
and thepropertiesofthenovelstateofm atterthisphase
transition m ay lead to.
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